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RE GU L ATI O N
on gathering of data concerning import,
storage and sales of fossil fuels.

Article 1.
The National Energy Authority shall gather data on energy resources and other mineral and water
resources, their utilisation and the energy utilisation of Iceland, to preserve the data and to disseminate the
information to the authorities and the public.
Article 2.
In order to uphold its obligations according to Article 1, the National Energy Authority may demand
data concerning the utilisation of mineral and water resources, energy production and energy usage, incl.
data concerning import, storage and sales of fossil fuels. Those engaged in the preceding professional
enterprises are obligated to provide the Authority with all the necessary data pursuant to this Regulation.
Article 3.
The following data shall be provided to the National Energy Authority;
1. Sale values for each usage category, as stated in Article 5. The uncertainty of the numbers shall be
accounted for.
2. Information on inventories, both in the beginning as well as at the end of each year.
3. Information on stock deterioration: The deterioration of the stocks within each reported year shall
be accounted for.
Article 4.
Information on the sale values, inventories and deterioration shall be provided in tonnes.
Data concerning each fuel type shall also include information on the density in kilograms per litre,
energy content in megajoules per kilogram, carbon content as a ratio of mass and sulphur content as a
ratio of mass. These shall be measured values, not values given according to standards. The values
shall be measured for each fuel-shipment to the country. Values turned in to the National Energy
Authority shall be weighted averages for each fuel type.
Article 5.
Following are the usage categories referred to in Article 3. The National Energy Authority shall issue
instructions clarifying the classification of fuels.
1. Aviation Gasoline tanked in Iceland, domestic use
2. Aviation Gasoline tanked in Iceland, international use
3. Unleaded Motor Gasoline for automobiles
4. Kerosene, transportation
5. Kerosene, other
6. Jet Fuel tanked in Iceland, domestic use
7. Jet Fuel tanked in Iceland, international use
8. Diesel Oil for automobiles (from pump)
9. Diesel Oil for machinery (from tanker truck)
10. Diesel Oil, domestic fishing ships
11. Diesel Oil, international fishing ships
12. Diesel Oil, other ships, domestic use
13. Diesel Oil, other ships, international use
14. Diesel Oil, house heating and swimming pools
15. Diesel Oil, mineral industry
16. Diesel Oil, metal production and processing
17. Diesel Oil, food and drink industry excluding fish meal industry
18. Diesel Oil, fish meal industry
19. Diesel Oil, chemical industry
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20. Diesel Oil, other industry
21. Diesel Oil, electricity generation
22. Diesel Oil, other
23. Marine Gasoil, domestic fishing ships
24. Marine Gasoil, international fishing ships
25. Marine Gasoil, other ships domestic use
26. Marine Gasoil, other ships, international use
27. Marine Gasoil, house heating and swimming pools
28. Marine Gasoil, mineral industry
29. Marine Gasoil, metal production and processing
30. Marine Gasoil, food and drink industry excluding fish meal industry
31. Marine Gasoil, fish meal industry
32. Marine Gasoil, chemical industry
33. Marine Gasoil, other industry
34. Marine Gasoil, electricity generation
35. Marine Gasoil, other
36. Marine Diesel Oil, domestic fishing ships
37. Marine Diesel Oil, international fishing ships
38. Marine Diesel Oil, other ships, domestic use
39. Marine Diesel Oil, other ships, international use
40. Marine Diesel Oil, house heating and swimming pools
41. Marine Diesel Oil, mineral industry
42. Marine Diesel Oil, metal production and processing
43. Marine Diesel Oil, food and drink industry excluding fish meal industry
44. Marine Diesel Oil, fish meal industry
45. Marine Diesel Oil, chemical industry
46. Marine Diesel Oil, other industry
47. Marine Diesel Oil, electricity generation
48. Marine Diesel Oil, other
49. Heavy Fuel Oil tanked in Iceland, domestic fishing ships
50. Heavy Fuel Oil, international fishing ships
51. Heavy Fuel Oil, other ships, domestic use
52. Heavy Fuel Oil, other ships, international use
53. Heavy Fuel Oil, house heating and swimming pools
54. Heavy Fuel Oil, mineral industry
55. Heavy Fuel Oil, metal production and processing
56. Heavy Fuel Oil, food and drink industry excluding fish meal industry
57. Heavy Fuel Oil, fish meal industry
58. Heavy Fuel Oil, chemical industry
59. Heavy Fuel Oil, other industry
60. Heavy Fuel Oil, electricity generation
61. Heavy Fuel Oil, other
62. Coal, industry
63. Coal, metal processing
64. Coke, industry
65. Coke, metal processing
66. Coal, other
67. Coke, other
68. Gas, homes
69. Gas, agriculture
70. Gas, industry
71. Gas, metal production and processing
72. Gas, services
73. Gas, other
74. Methane for automobiles
75. Methane, electricity generation
76. Methane, other
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77. Hydrogen for automobiles
78. Hydrogen, other
79. Residual Fuel
80. Electrode Residues
81. Wood Chips

Article 6.
The data shall be provided to the National Energy Authority in a format determined by the Authority,
no later than 15th March for the previous calendar year. In cases that data is not turned in to the National
Energy Authority within the specified time limit, the Authority may impose daily fines on the relevant
company or institution. The daily fines may be in the range of ISK 10,000 to ISK 100,000. The party in
question shall be notified of a decision to impose daily fines by letter delivered in a verifiable manner.
Decisions to impose daily fines are enforceable by law, as is the cost of enforcement. Collected daily fines
shall accrue to the Treasury, net of collecting costs.
Article 7.
This Regulation is issued in accordance with paragraph 5 in Article 2 of the Act on the National
Energy Authority in Iceland, No. 87/2003, cf. Act No. 48/2007.
Ministry of Industry, Energy and Tourism, 28th of March, 2008
Össur Skarphedinsson.
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